1. Good−Night, Ladies

\[ J = 110 \]

\[ \text{Sostenuto} \]

1. Good−night, la−dies!  Good−night, la−dies!
2. Fare−well, la−dies!  Fare−well, la−dies!
3. Sweet dreams, la−dies!  Sweet dreams, la−dies!

\[ \text{Dulan} \]

\[ 0, 0, 20, 0, 11, 0 \]

1. Good−night, la−dies!  We’re going to leave you now.
2. Fare−well, la−dies!  We’re going to leave you now.
3. Sweet dreams, la−dies!  We’re going to leave you now.

\[ \text{Allegro.} \]

\[ \text{Ritard molto. Repeat pp.} \]

\[ \text{Mer−ri−ly we roll a−long, roll a−long, roll a−long, O’er the dark blue sea.} \]

Notes: F:http://trillian.mit.edu/~jc/music/abc/src/jaabc2ps−1.1.0/release/101best.abc
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